Control of structures can be achieved by adding suitable control devices such as actively controlled actuators, strengthening and stiffening elements, and/or adding passive damping devices. However, the control demands often require reducing the induced forces in structures, and eliminating essential structural elements and masses that contribute to generating inertial forces during earthquakes. Recently, Reinhorn and his colleagues developed design and implementation concepts that weaken the structural system and reduce the induced forces at the expense of increased deformations, while correcting and controlling such increases with supplemental damping. This results in an improved behavior, in particular when applied to existing structures, as well as when introduced into new construction. The concept and implementation was studied by the author's team theoretically using control methods and experimentally using structural models with weakening, or softening, devices and simulated earthquakes. The implementation of such a concept requires particular attention to and balance of safety and stability. The presentation will introduce the concept, the development of weakening components (such as rocking columns), the innovation of true negative stiffness devices, the theoretical and experimental verification of the concept using simulated earthquakes in the laboratory, and the development of design procedures using active control theories.
